Introduction
This paper relates to high phase order (n φ > 3) power transmission with a focus on transposition and voltage unbalance. Although there are presently no bulk power applications of HPO systems, there have been demonstration studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and various other studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . It is also possible that high phase order loads (that is loads served directly at high phase order, e.g., induction motors [12] [13] [14] ) could be served directly from HPO distribution circuits. It is postulated that when considering all alternatives for bulk power transmission, innovative concepts such as high phase order should be included. Limited right of way, economic issues, and environmental issues also come into play in transmission engineering, and some of these factors may favor high phase order. There are many advantages and disadvantages to HPO designs; these are not discussed in this paper, but can be found in the literature, e.g. [15] . This paper will focus on HPO transposition and voltage unbalance.
Transposition of overhead AC transmission circuits has been used for decades. Transposing three phase lines has been studied extensively, e.g., [16, 17] . However, transposing HPO lines is infrequently discussed. The reasons for transposing lines can be found in the literature, e.g. [18] [19] [20] . In brief, untransposed transmission lines cause voltage and current unbalance that lead to problematic operating conditions, counter rotating torque on machines, increased losses in some cases, and protection considerations.
For analysis purposes this paper focuses only on unbalance caused by the transmission line (i.e., self impedances and mutual coupling among the phases).
The term 'fully transposed' may take on a range of meanings. For present purposes, assume that a fully transposed transmission line has a line impedance matrix in the form,
where, S is the self impedance, and M is j times the mutual reactance between phases. It may be possible to include resistance in the mutual terms, but this complication is omitted. The shunt capacitance is readily modeled through the use of a capacitance matrix: the capacitance matrix is in the same form as (1) with the capacitance to ground on the diagonals and the phase-phase capacitance on the off-diagonals. For the fully transposed case, the off-diagonal entries of the capacitance matrix are all equal and the diagonal entries are all equal. In (1), Z ph is defined in terms of the line terminal voltages V 1 and V 2 , and the line current I. For an n phase circuit,
The V and I vectors are complex n-vectors, and the Z ph matrix is a complex, symmetrical n by n matrix.
The term 'roll transposed' refers to a transmission line that is physically 'rolled' as pictorially illustrated for a six phase example in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 may be in any configuration and any number of phases, the same roll transposition method applies to render the capacitance matrix and impedance matrix in the n by n symmetrical circulant Toeplitz (SCT) form,
for even n. For odd n, Z ph is in the n by n SCT form,
where M i is j times the mutual reactance determined by the distance between the corresponding two conductors, d i , as shown in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , only circularly symmetric configurations are shown, i.e., the conductors are located on a circumscribed circle at points 360/n degrees apart. Circulant matrices have special properties that are discussed in [21, 22] . For three phase systems, roll transposed conductors are fully transposed; however, for HPO systems this observation is not true. 
A comparison of fully transposed vs. roll transposed transmission lines
The fault analysis for a fully transposed line is straightforward because all the sequence impedances are equal (other than the zero sequence impedance). This property results in relatively simple protection schemes for fewer fault types as compared to the rolled transposition case. However, there are disadvantages to fully transposing an HPO transmission line.
HPO transmission lines have lower phase to phase voltage than comparable three phase counterparts.
This lower voltage permits closer phase conductor spacing. The closer phase spacing results in potential benefits [15] . If HPO lines were fully transposed, the phase compaction benefits may be lost: this is due to the fact that greater phase spacing is needed between phases A and C than A and B (for example) in Table I shows the number of transposition sections required for differently configured transmission lines to be either roll transposed or fully transposed.
In Table I the configuration of most interest is the circularly configured case because this design makes the best use of higher power transfer with limited right of way (ROW). Double vertical or vertically configured HPO transmission lines are also of interest because they can transfer high power with shorter tower heights as compared to comparable multicircuit three phase designs. 
Voltage unbalance factor
A commonly accepted unbalance factor for three phase voltages is,
with V -and V + denoting the negative and positive sequence voltages. Equation (4) will be termed the 'three phase voltage unbalance factor' for purposes of this paper. Other common voltage unbalance factors are defined by NEMA and IEEE [23] and further unbalance factors are discussed in [18, 20] . For n φ circuits there are n φ sequence voltages. Certain other sequence voltages that are similar to negative sequence voltage in the three phase case may result in undesired torque in rotating machines. For this rea-
son, it appears to be useful to define an n φ VUF that models the positive sequence voltage in the denominator and all other sequences in the numerator. Therefore, a 'generalized voltage unbalance factor' is in-
where n is the number of phases, zero sequence voltage is V 0 , positive sequence voltage is V 1 , negative sequence voltage is V n-1 and the other sequences 1< q < n-1 are sequences that do not exist in the three phase case. To measure unbalance for an HPO transmission line the generalized VUF will be compared with three other possible measures of VUF. In this comparison it will be shown that the generalized VUF is a good indication of unbalance for an HPO transmission line.
The generalized VUF is used in this paper to illustrate the consequences of transposition and geometry of the conductors for HPO transmission lines. A possible use of HPO is to supply HPO motors directly. Therefore, an HPO complex voltage unbalance factor (CVUF) could be useful to determine the derating of HPO motors with voltage unbalance. CVUFs are discussed in the literature [24, 25] . However, it should be noted that even a CVUF may not be a sufficient indication of voltage unbalance [26, 27] .
Voltage unbalance factor as a measure of transposition effectiveness
Transposition is needed in long line designs. However, transposition is expensive and can cause stress on conductors (e.g., mile for mile, faults are more likely in transposition sections than ordinary sections [28] , and mechanical stress occurs in transposition sections). For these reasons, it is beneficial to determine the number of transpositions needed to minimize the VUF to an acceptable level. If the transmission line is completely roll transposed, the VUF due to the transmission line impedances is zero.
The four VUFs compared are calculated in a way described in the flow chart in Fig. 3 . For phase order n = 3k where k = 1, 2, …, a way to measure voltage unbalance for an HPO transmission line is to utilize the voltage unbalance of each three phase circuit that may be derived from the k different three phase subcircuits. For example, for a six-phase transmission line, measurements of unbalance would be taken from two three phase circuits, i.e., unbalance on phases A, C, E, and unbalance on phases B, D, F. Both the maximum unbalance and the average unbalance are analyzed and compared to the generalized VUF. Notice how low the VUF is to begin with. For this reason it is possible that no transposition is needed for circular designs.
Notice the generalized VUF is similar to the avg. of the four individual three phase circuits VUF and the maximum of the four individual three phase circuits VUF.
Notice how the unbalance factor for 3 phase applied to 12 phase is not a good indication of unbalance (solid line).
Configuration A is very similar to this case, and therefore not shown. Table II) Configuration C: Six phase vertical
Notice the generalized unbalance factor is similar to the average of the two individual three phase circuits unbalance factor and the maximum of the two individual three phase circuits unbalance factor. Table II) .
Configuration E: twelve phase double vertical
Notice that after n/2 transposition the unbalance is the second lowest.
Notice how the generalized VUF is similar to the other measurements of VUF. Again showing that the generalized VUF is a good indicator of voltage unbalance.
Configuration B is very similar to this case, and therefore not shown. Table II ).
Note that results were also checked with NEMA and IEEE voltage unbalance factors, and similar results were verified. The generalized VUF followed the same trends and similar magnitudes as the NE- is also shown to be a better indicator than using the three phase VUF applied to the HPO case.
Therefore, an appropriate indication of voltage unbalance can be obtained with (5) without additional steps of converting to multicircuit three phase.
E. If a 3k order circuit (k = 1, 2, …) energizes k three-phase rotating loads, the maximum of the multicircuit three phase VUF will give a measure of the greatest impact on the three phase rotating loads [29, 30] and rectifier loads [31] . The generalized VUF also affords an appropriate impact measure. Further studies may also research a CVUF to give a better indication of the effects of voltage unbalance on rotating loads [24, 25] .
Conclusions
Although there are no HPO transmission lines in existence, it is beneficial to study the possibility of HPO in the design of high density power transmission. This paper discusses two aspects of HPO transmission: transposition and voltage unbalance. Definitions of 'roll transposed' and 'fully transposed' have been presented with advantages and disadvantages of each. The conclusion is that roll transposition should be used with HPO transmission lines that have high unbalance. In addition, a generalized voltage unbalance factor was introduced and verified through comparison to other unbalance measures. The generalized unbalance factor is an appropriate indication of voltage unbalance for an HPO transmission line and a better indication than using the traditional three phase unbalance factor. Fully rotating the phases in roll transposition may not be needed, that is, it may be sufficient to use just enough transposition sections to minimize the unbalance factor to an acceptable level. This is especially true for double vertical constructions where n/2 transposition sections may sufficiently attain a low level of voltage unbalance.
